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Rotational and hyperfine analysis of the near infrared 3F4 – X 3F4
transitions of CoCl and CoI

Ally L. Wong, W. S. Tam, and A. S-C. Cheunga)

Department of Chemistry, The University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam Road, Hong Kong

~Received 20 March 2003; accepted 13 May 2003!

Electronic transitions of cobalt monochloride and cobalt monoiodide have been studied using laser
vaporization–reaction free jet expansion and laser induced fluorescence spectroscopy in the near
infrared region. The observed transitions have been identified as the@10.3# 3F4–X 3F4 transition of
CoCl and@11.0# 3F4–X 3F4 transition of CoI. The magnetic hyperfine structure arising from the
cobalt nucleus withI 57/2 was resolved and analyzed. Accurate rotational and hyperfine parameters
for the @10.3# 3F4 and X 3F4 states of CoCl and@11.0# 3F4 and X 3F4 states of CoI have been
obtained. Comparison of Fermi contact parameters,bF , for the upper states indicated that the
observed@10.3# 3F4–X 3F4 transition of CoCl and@11.0# 3F4–X 3F4 transition of CoI have arisen
from the promotion of an electron from the bondings orbital to a slightly antibondings orbital.
Observed low-lying3F states of the cobalt monohalides and hydride are also compared and
discussed. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1589476#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Interests in the structure of gaseous transition metal
lide molecules are both in basic research1 and practical ap-
plication which include halogen metallurgy, chemical vap
transport, and deposition to the lamp industry.2–4 Spectro-
scopic studies of transition metal diatomic halides have b
an active area of research for many years.5–8 The diatomic
metal monohalides are simple model systems that can
vide insight into the role of thed orbitals in chemical
bonding.5,9

Amongst the cobalt monohalides, high resolution sp
troscopic studies of CoF10–13 and CoCl14–17 have been per-
formed in recent years. However, there has been no h
resolution spectroscopic work on CoBr and CoI so far. In t
paper, we report rotational and hyperfine analysis of
3F4–3F4 transition of CoCl and CoI in the near infrare
region. Six and eight vibronic transition bands of CoCl a
CoI, respectively, were recorded and analyzed. Accurate
lecular parameters for both the upper and the ground3F4

states have been determined by least squares fitting of
positions of observed bands simultaneously for each m
ecule, which yielded accurate molecular parameters for b
the upper and lower3F4 states. This work represents the fir
experimental investigation of the spectrum of CoI.

II. EXPERIMENT

CoCl and CoI molecules were produced in a superso
free jet expansion in argon by the reaction of laser abla
cobalt atoms with phosphorous trichloride (PCl3) and methyl
iodide (CH3I), respectively. The laser vaporization–reacti
free jet expansion laser induced fluorescence spectrom
employed in this work had been described in ear
publications.18,19 Only a brief description of the relevant ex
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perimental conditions will be given here. A laser pulse of 5
nm and 10 mJ from a Nd:YAG laser was focused onto
surface of a cobalt rod to produce cobalt metal vapor
pulsed valve, synchronized with appropriate delay time,
leased gas mixtures of 1.8% of PCl3 in argon to produce
CoCl and 4.3% of CH3I in argon to produce CoI. The
Nd:YAG—pulsed valve system was operated at 10 Hz. T
jet cooled CoCl and CoI molecules were excited by a c
Ti:sapphire ring laser pumped by an argon ion laser. La
induced fluorescence signal was collected by a lens sys
and detected using a photomultiplier tube~PMT!. The PMT
output was fed into a boxcar integrator for averaging.
broadband scan between 750 and 900 nm was obtained
tially, and the transition bands detected were eventually
corded under high resolution. The line width of the molec
lar transition was about 250 MHz and the line positions w
measured with an absolute accuracy of about60.002 cm21.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

High resolution laser induced fluorescence spectra
CoCl and CoI between 750 and 900 nm have been reco
and analyzed. Six and eight transition bands belonging
CoCl and CoI were analyzed.

A. Spectrum of CoCl

Figure 1 shows the~4,0! band of the@10.3# 3F4–X 3F4

transition. The first lines,P(5), Q(4), and R(4) of the
branches, are clearly resolved and assigned, which confir
the transition observed belongs to aV85V954 transition.
With strong P and R branches, the transition has been a
signed as a3F4–X 3F4 transition. TheR branch appears to
be slightly higher in intensity because hyperfine transitio
are not resolved. Further evidence supporting our assignm
is discussed in later section. It is easily noticed that in b
the P andQ branches, the hyperfine widths decrease rapi
when J increases, which suggests that the angular mom
4 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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3235J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 6, 8 August 2003 3F4–X 3F4 transitions of CoCl and CoI
tum coupling of the3F4 state is closed to Hund’s couplin
case (ab). We have observed and analyzed six bands at
following positions 11 200, 11 571, 11 939, 12 305, 12 66
and 13 028 cm21. In addition, two much weaker bands
12 274 and 12 631 cm21 were also observed, unfortunatel
due to low signal-to-noise ratio of the transition lines, a d
tailed analysis of rotational structure of these bands was
possible. Since chlorine has two isotopes:35Cl and37Cl, and
the natural abundance of these isotopes are about 3:1,
reasonable to explore the possibility that these two wea
bands belong to the Co37Cl isotope. The shift in band head
between the 12 305 and 12 274 bands is 31 cm21 and the
12 668 and 12 631 bands is 37 cm21, which agree well with
the isotopic shift between the two isotopic species when
12 305 and 12 668 cm21 bands are assigned as the~5,0! and
~6,0! bands of the Co35Cl, respectively. Figure 2 shows th
hyperfine transitions of theQ(4) line. Hyperfine transition
lines, caused by the cobalt nucleus withI 57/2, satisfy selec-
tion rulesDF521, 0, and11 are, respectively, labeled a
p(F9), q(F9), andr (F9). Due to the limitation of our wave-
length coverage, the lowest vibrational level studied w
with v52. A list of the wave numbers of the (v, 0! bands
with v52 – 7 of the 3F4–X 3F4 transition of CoCl mea-
sured in this work is deposited to the EPAPS.20

FIG. 1. ~4,0! band of the@10.3# 3F4–X 3F4 transition of CoCl.
ni
or
fit
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1. Determination of spectroscopic parameters
The 3F i state studied has three spin components,

cause of large spin–orbit interaction, only one substa
namelyV954, has been observed. For only one substate,
rotational energy levels could easily be represented using
following expression:

F~J!5To1BJ~J11!2DJ2~J11!2. ~1!

The hyperfine Hamiltonian can be represented by

Ĥh f s5aIzLz1bI•S1cIzSz , ~2!

where a, b, and c parameters are the same as defined
Frosch and Foley.21 The three terms in the hyperfine Hami
tonian are respectively the nuclear spin–orbit, the Fermi c
tact and the dipolar electron spin and nuclear spin inter
tions. For aF state with large spin–orbit interaction, th
angular momentum coupling case is appropriately descri
by the Hund’s coupling case (ab).22 In such coupling case
the grand total quantum numberF results from coupling the
nuclear spin, I , with the angular momentumJ, where
F5I1J. Matrix elements of aF state in Hund’s coupling
case (ab) can be found in Azumaet al.23 The matrix ele-
ments concerning the hyperfine Hamiltonian are:

FIG. 2. High resolution spectrum of theQ(4) lines of the~4,0! band@10.3#
3F4–X 3F4 transition of CoCl at 11 938 cm21 showing resolved hyperfine
components.
^JVIF uĤh f suJVIF &5
V•h@F~F11!2I ~ I 11!2J~J11!#

2J~J11!
, ~3!

^JVIF uĤh f suJ21,VIF &5
hAJ22V2A~J1I 1F11!~F1J2I !~J1I 2F !~F1I 2J11!

2JA~2J11!~2J21!
. ~4!
s
per-
n-

ion
Sinceh5aL1(b1c)S, for the 3F4 substate~that is with
L53 andS51! thanh53a1b1c.

The observed line positions were fitted in two steps. I
tially, information such as rotational constants and band
gin of individual band were obtained in a band-by-band
-
i-
-

ting, and, eventually, a merged fit with all line position
measured was performed. A data set consisting of 785 hy
fine lines was simultaneously fit yielding a root-mea
squares~rms! error of 0.0012 cm21. Since only lowJ lines
were observed in our experiment, the centrifugal distort
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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3236 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 6, 8 August 2003 Wong, Tam, and Cheung
constantD for the X 3F4 state was fixed at the value ob
tained using Fourier transform spectroscopy~FTS! by Hirao
et al.17 Molecular constants obtained for the observed
bronic levels are listed in Table I. The rotational constant
thev57 level is unreasonably large, which indicates that
whole v57 subband is subjected to a global perturbati
Detail of this perturbation is not known at the present m
ment, we could not pursue any further this perturbation.
obtaining equilibrium molecular constants, we did not
clude the molecular constants for thev57 level. The results
are presented in Table II. The experimentally determined
tational constants are effective parameters for theV54 sub-
level of the 3F state and hence, the determined effect
bond length for theV54 substates arer e52.1746 Å for the
@10.3# 3F4 and r 052.068 Å for theX 3F4 states.

2. Interpretation of hyperfine parameters

As indicated by Bernath and co-workers in CoF11,12 and
CoCl,17 and Adamet al. in CoF10,13 and CoCl,16 the elec-
tronic states and electronic spectra of cobalt monohal
and cobalt hydride24,25 are very similar. The @20.7#
3F4–X 3F4 and@21.3# 3F4–X 3F4 transitions of CoCl were
suggested by Adamet al.16 using laser induced fluorescenc
spectroscopy that these transitions arise from the promo
of an electron from the 11s→12s molecular orbital. How-
ever, recent FTS work of Hiraoet al.17 indicated that the
upper state of the@21.3# transition is probably3D i state but
the 3F i assignment of Adamet al.16 could not be definitely
ruled out. The electronic configurations suggested by Ad
et al.16 for the lower and upper states are as follows:

~core!~10s!2~4p!4~1d!3~5p!3~11s!2

X 3F, 3P, 1F, 1P ~5!

and

TABLE I. Molecular constants for the@10.3# 3F4 andX 3F4 states of CoCl
(cm21).

State v Tv Bv hv

@10.3# 3F4 7 13 026.7758~3! 0.158 355~6! 0.0528~2!
6 12 666.6310~2! 0.157 404~7! 0.0538~2!
5 12 303.8235~3! 0.157 655~6! 0.0546~2!
4 11 938.3710~2! 0.158 210~7! 0.0549~2!
3 11 570.2595~2! 0.158 888~7! 0.0551~2!
2 11 199.4847~2! 0.159 652~7! 0.0551~2!

X 3F4 0 0 0.179 523~7! 0.0438~1!

TABLE II. Equilibrium molecular constants for the@10.3# 3F4 state of CoCl
and @11.0# 3F4 state of CoI (cm21).

Parameter @10.3# 3F4 of CoCl @11.0# 3F4 of CoI

Te 10 260.905~46! 11 059.763~3!
ve 378.764~31! 226.075~3!
vexe 1.334~7! 0.7218~9!
veye 0.004~3! 20.002 05(8)
Be 0.162 43 0.065 465
ae 0.0013 0.000 277
r e ~Å! 2.1746 2.5295
Downloaded 08 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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~core!~10s!2~4p!4~1d!3~5p!3~11s!1~12s!1

5F, 5P, ~3!3F, ~3!3P, ~2!1F,~2!1P. ~6!

It is generally agreed that the3F state arises from electroni
configuration~5! is the ground state. The@20.7# 3F state
arises from the promotion of one electron from 11s→12s
orbital as indicated in electronic configuration~6!.17 Such
situation is similar to the transition in CoH with the prom
tion of an electron from 7s→8s molecular orbital as ob-
served by Barneset al.24 Magnetic hyperfine structure give
useful information about the bonding in the molecule b
cause hyperfine parameters are related to expectation va
of the coordinates of electron near the spinning nucleu26

Hyperfine parameters can be expressed as averages
electronic coordinates and are listed as follows~in cm21

unit!:

a5S mo

4phcDggNmBmN(
i

^r i
23&, ~7!

bF5S mo

4phcD 8p

3
ggNmBmNS 1

2SD(
i

^c i
2~0!&, ~8!

c5S mo

4phcD 3

2
ggNmBmNS 1

2SD(
i

^3 cos2 q i21&^r i
23&,

~9!

b5bF2 1
3c. ~10!

A common method of obtaining estimates of the hyp
fine parameters is to use a free atom comparison metho
compare the determined parameters withab initio results for
atom.27 The a and c parameters were calculated using t
above expressions and the values of^r i

23&,28 and ^3 cos2 ui

21&.29,30 For the X 3F state, we obtained a
50.020 71 cm21 andc520.015 22 cm21 from such calcu-
lations. Experimentally,h53a1b1c was determined to be
0.04380 cm21, which gives an estimate of thebF parameter
to be 20.008 18 cm21. This value is quite small, which is
consistent with the electronic configuration of no unpair
electron occupying any of thess orbital. Such a small value
of bF for theX 3F4 state was also obtained by Adamet al.16

For the upper state@10.3# 3F, the value ofa andc should be
similar to that of theX 3F4 state, so that estimated value
the bF parameter for the upper state is 0.003 12 cm21.

Electronic configuration~6! gives rise to three excited
3F states. It is not possible to calculate abF value for the
particular near infrared state studied, since these three3F
states cannot be treated separately. However, one can
mate the range within which thebF values lie. ThebF values
calculated can then be compared to experimentally de
mined bF values. The Slater determinant electronic wa
functions for the three3F states can be written.24

u3F;d3p3~3F!3ss(1(1 )&

5
1

&
u~d21p1ss̄!2~d21p1s̄s!&, ~11!
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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3237J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 119, No. 6, 8 August 2003 3F4–X 3F4 transitions of CoCl and CoI
u3F;d3p3~1F!3ss~3(1!&

5
1

A6
u22~d21p̄1ss!1~d21p1ss̄!1~d21p1s̄s!&,

~12!

u3F;d3p3~3F!3ss~3(
1

!&

5
1

A12
u23~ d̄21pss!1~d21p1ss̄!

1~d21p1s̄s!1~d21p̄1ss!&. ~13!

The values ofbF for the three wave functions can b
obtained by calculating eigenvalues of the one-elect
Fermi contact operators for the twos orbitals. This calcula-
tion was performed to CoH.24 With the assumption that th
dominant contribution to the hyperfine parameter was fr
the Co atom, the estimatedbF values for CoCl would be
similar to that of CoH. With atomic beam data31 for Co atom
and using the three wave functions~11!–~13!, bF values of
0.0965, 0.0603, and 0 cm21 are obtained.24 The bF value of
the @20.7# 3F4 state of CoCl was measured to b
0.063 cm21, which agrees well with the medium size valu
calculated. As for the@21.3# transition, if the upper state i
3F i state, itsbF value fits well with the largest value calcu
lated. If the upper state of the@21.3# transition is3D i state,
the largebF value suggests that the3D i should arise from an
electronic configuration with an unpaired electron in anss
orbital. Although the electronic configuration proposed
Hirao et al.17 for the3D i state has an unpaired electron in t
12s orbital which has considerable ss character, such con
figuration involves moving the two electrons from the 11s
orbital to the 5p and the 12s orbitals. It is expected that suc
two-electron jump transition should be extremely wea
however, it is puzzling that the@21.3# transition is of consid-
erable intensity.17 In our work, the@10.3# 3F4 states with a
very smallbF value of20.003 12, which fits into the patter
and agrees well with the smallestbF value predicted. We
could conclude that the@10.3# 3F4–X 3F4 transition of

FIG. 3. ~2,0! band of the@11.0# 3F4–X 3F4 transition of CoI.
Downloaded 08 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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CoCl also arises from the 11s→12s transition and the@10.3#
3F4 state is another3F4 state arisen from the electroni
configuration~6!.

B. Spectrum of CoI

A total of eight vibronic transition bands have been o
served and analyzed. Each band consists ofP, Q, and R
branches. The first line of each branch was unambiguou
assigned which confirms the transition withV85V954. Fig-
ure 3 shows the band head region at 11 621 cm21 and a
portion of theQ branch. TheR branch appears to be strong
because of the overlapping of unresolved hyperfine com
nents. Since60Co127I is the only detectable isotope, we cou
not use the usual isotopic shift method to assign vibratio
numbering of the transition bands observed. We searched
spectral region from 750 to 900 nm and could not find a
other transition band below 11 172 cm21. Therefore, it
would be reasonable to assign the 11 172 cm21 band to be
the ~0,0! band of the@11.0# 3F4–X 3F4 transition. Figure 4
shows a portion of the spectrum at higher resolution. T
magnetic hyperfine transitions of theP branch at
11 619 cm21 are relatively resolved. The Fermi contact i
teraction of both3F4 states of CoI are small, only the stron
ger DF5DJ transitions in these bands were assigned. T
line positions of the eight observed bands of the@11.0#
3F4–X 3F4 transition have been also tabulated and dep
ited into the EPAPS.20

1. Determination of spectroscopic parameters

Similar to the CoCl molecule, the observed line po
tions for v50 – 7 level of the@11.0# 3F4–X 3F4 transition
of CoI were merged in a grand least squares fit using exp
sions given in~1!–~4!. The centrifugal distortion constants
D, for the both3F4 states were fixed at values given by th
Kratzer relation. A total of 610 hyperfine lines were used a
yielded a rms error of 0.0016 cm21. The results of the leas
squares fit are tabulated in Table III and the equilibrium m
lecular constants also were included in Table II. The de

FIG. 4. High resolution spectrum of the~2,0! band of the@11.0# 3F4–X 3F4

transition of CoI at 11 619 cm21 showing partially resolved hyperfine com
ponents.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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mined rotational constants are effective parameters for
V54 sublevel and hence, the effective bond length of
V54 substate arer e52.5295 Å for the@11.0# 3F4 and r 0

52.3698 Å for theX 3F4 state of CoI. This is the first time
that molecular constants for CoI have been reported.

2. Interpretation of hyperfine parameters

Using expressions~7!–~10!, we could estimate the hy
perfine parameters of CoI. Since such values are com
from the ab initio results for Co atom, thea and c param-
eters would be similar to those used for CoCl, that isa
50.020 71 andc520.015 22 cm21. ThebF values obtained
from using the experimentally determinedh in Table III are
20.009 08 and20.004 38 for the@11.0# 3F4 and theX 3F4

states. The molecular orbital energy levels formed from
Co atom’s 3d and 4s atomic orbitals and the iodine 5p or-
bitals are very similar to those in CoCl. The electronic co
figuration of the valence orbitals of CoI ared3p3s2 and
d3p3s1s1, which are similar to those configurations in~5!
and ~6! giving rise to the ground and low-lying electron
states, respectively. Amongst the three3F states expected to
arise from thed3p3s1s1 configuration, the@11.0# 3F state is
the only one studied so far. The earlier discussions conc
ing the three different sizes of the hyperfinebF parameters of

TABLE III. Molecular constants for the@11.0# 3F4 andX 3F4 states of CoI
(cm21).

State v Tv Bv hv

@11.0# 3F4 7 12 713.8556~3! 0.063 378~3! 0.0468~7!
6 12 498.1909~3! 0.063 663~3! 0.0470~8!
5 12 280.9974~3! 0.063 945~3! 0.0453~7!
4 12 062.2949~3! 0.064 224~3! 0.0471~8!
3 11 842.0921~3! 0.064 505~3! 0.0469~7!
2 11 620.4061~3! 0.064 779~3! 0.0476~7!
1 11 397.245~3! 0.065 046~3! 0.0476~7!
0 11 172.6177~3! 0.065 320~3! 0.0476~7!

X 3F4 0 0 0.074 587~3! 0.0429~7!
Downloaded 08 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP
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the CoCl molecule should also be valid for CoI. For a sm
value of thebF520.009 08 cm21 obtained for the@11.0# 3F
state, it would be consistent to assign the@11.0# 3F –X 3F
transition as arising from as→s transition.

C. Discussion

It is interesting to study and compare the known3F
states of the cobalt hydride and monohalides. Table IV lis
the molecular constants for the low-lying3F states deter-
mined so far. It is well known that there is a strong corr
spondence between the electronic states of the Co–F
Co–H, even though the Co1F2 bond is much more ionic
than Co–H bond.12 In both cases, the single bond forms b
loss or pairing of ans electron from the metal to leavedn s1

or dn11 configuration. Using molecular orbitals~MO!, we
could also describe the ionic nature of the cobalt mono
lides. There are nine valence electrons in the 4s and 3d
orbitals of the cobalt atom and five valence electrons in thp
orbitals of the halogen. The lowests andp MOs are essen-
tially formed from thep atomic orbitals of the halogen atom
the filling up of these orbitals requires a transfer of electr
from the Co atom to thep MO. Such move of electron from
the Co atom to the halogen atom forms the expected Co1X2

ionic compound. The upper states involved the promotion
an electron from a closeds bonding orbital to the slightly
antibondings orbital, it is expected that the bond length
the upper states would be longer than theX 3F state as
shown in Table IV. In addition, it is commonly known tha
the electronegativities of constituent atoms in a molec
play a very important role in determining the bond type.
the case of cobalt monohalides, the electronegativities o
Cl, and I, are, respectively, 4, 3.1, and 2.6 and for Co is 1
It is reasonable that cobalt monohalides are ionic compou
and the ionicity decreases from F to I. Our experime
showed that the3F electronic states studied in the near i
frared region for CoCl and CoI are quite similar to that of t
CoF, it is reasonable to expect CoBr have similar electro
state in this energy region. We searched for the near infra
TABLE IV. Molecular constants for the low-lying3F states of cobalt monohalides and hydride (cm21).

CoF CoCl CoI CoH

X 3F Be50.389 82b X 3F Be50.179 317 2d X 3F4 B050.074 587 X 3F4 Be57.255 382f

r e(Å) 51.7349 r e(Å) 52.0696 r 0(Å) 52.3698 r e(Å) 51.5313
ve5677.59 DG1/25430.418 DG1/251858.793
Aa52232.873

@10.3#3F Be50.354 022b @10.3#3F4 Be50.162 43 @11.0#3F4 Be50.065 465 A8 3F4 B056.375 41f

r e(Å) 51.8231 r e(Å) 52.1746 r e(Å) 52.5295 r 0(Å) 51.6335
ve5580.35 ve5378.76 ve5226.07

@18.8#3F Be50.3781c @20.4#3F B050.168 617 4d

r e(Å) 51.762 r 0(Å) 52.1343
ve5673.3 A52131.2941
A52195.507 ve5403.57e

@19.2#3F Be50.3785c @21.0#3D B050.170 845 6d

r e(Å) 51.761 (3F) r 0(Å) 52.1203
ve5580.35 A52207.5324

ve5393.73e

aSpin–orbit interaction parameter.
bMolecular constants for this state were taken from Ref. 12.
cMolecular constants for this state were taken from Ref. 13.

dMolecular constants for this state were taken from Ref. 17.
eMolecular constants for this state were taken from Ref. 16.
fMolecular constants for this state were taken from Ref. 25.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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laser induced fluorescence spectrum of CoBr using the s
apparatus by reacting CH3Br or CH3CH2Br with laser ab-
lated Co atom. A weak transition has been detected in
near infrared region; however, it was so weak that no furt
analysis was possible. We have good reason to believe
this weak transition detected would be the3F4–3F4 transi-
tion similar to those studied in this work. The weakness
this band may be due to insufficient CoBr molecule prod
tion from the reactions used and also the presence of
bromine isotopes with about the same abundance cau
further weakening of transition intensity.

The measurement of spin–orbit separations of transi
metal monohalide and hydride molecules is usually difficu
The main reason is that electronic states withLÞ0 always
obey Hund’s case~a! coupling so the strong branches ari
from transition between these states are always withDS50
and the satellite branches are extremely weak. Furtherm
the spin–orbit separation of these molecules is usually q
large. The common method of using laser ablatio
supersonic expansion for producing molecules for spec
scopic studies is slightly disadvantaged because molec
produced this way are relatively cold. With a large spin–or
separation, the next spin level is high in energy and could
be appreciably populated. Despite of the difficulty, the
have been some recent progress in measuring the spin-
separation of these molecules: The spin–orbit splitting of
V54 to V53 of the X 3F of CoH was measured to b
728 cm21.32 Adam et al.13 analyzed a weak transition o
CoF near 513 nm withDS5DV521 established the spin–
orbit interaction parameter forX 3F and the@18.8# 3F states.
Recently, Hiraoet al.17 obtained the spin–orbit constant fo
the @20.4# 3F and @21.0# 3D (3F) states of CoCl. For CoI
only the lowest spin componentV54 has been studied, ex
perimental work using wavelength resolved fluoresce
spectroscopy would be useful for measuring the spin–o
separation of CoI as in the case of the CoH and CoF m
ecules. In addition, in order to properly understand the ef
of the halogen ions in these diatomic compounds, deta
theoretical calculations would be necessary.
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